
This user guide serves as a simplified, graphic version of the CloudMap paper for application-
oriented end-users. For more details, please see the CloudMap paper. Video versions of these 
user guides and updates to the pipeline are available at the CloudMap website at: http://
usegalaxy.org/cloudmap. 

Helpful Galaxy screencasts are available at: http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Learn/Screencasts

Currently, all of the workflows (with the exception of EMS Density Mapping) should work for 
any species as long as users provide the appropriate genome reference file (Fasta) where 
required. Instructions for configuring multi-species support for the Hawaiian Variant Mapping 
with WGS Data tool is provided in the Analyze Your Own Data Using CloudMap Workflows 
section of this user guide.
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CloudMap Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS Data and Variant Calling Workflow (using 
ot266 Proof of Principle example from the CloudMap paper). A video version of this user guide 
is available at: http://usegalaxy.org/cloudmap.

The ot266 FASTQ file used in this example represents sequencing data from a specific kind of 
experiment: the ot266 mutant has been crossed to a mapping strain (CB4856, “Hawaiian”) and 
pooled F2 mutant progeny have been sequenced. This workflow uses single-end FASTQ data 
but it can be adapted to use paired-end data (see the Analyzing Your Own Data section of this 
user guide).

The aim in this user guide is to walk readers through Galaxy-based analysis of the ot266 mutant 
using predefined CloudMap workflows which sequentially execute all of the steps required for 
common mutant analysis functions. This same workflow can be used for analysis of any mutant 
(from any species) that has been crossed to a mapping strain for which variant information is 
available.

These workflows provide default function parameters, ensuring that users follow best practices, 
and allow for automated execution of sequential operations. We provide these workflows as 
helpful guides, but experienced users may execute functions in any meaningful order they 
please and may also create and share their own workflows to take advantage of the automation 
feature. More CloudMap documentation is available at http://usegalaxy.org/cloudmap. 

1) Navigate to http://usegalaxy.org (URL will resolve to something like https://
main.g2.bx.psu.edu)
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2) Register for an account or login if you already have an account:

3) Once you are logged in using your email address, click on the Shared Data link at the top of 
the page:

4) Click on Data Libraries and search for the CloudMap data library:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



5) Click on the CloudMap library and select the 5 data files below for the ot266 example. Then 
click “Go” to import these files into your history.

The filtered “HA_SNPS” file is used to generate SNP mapping plots (details in Table S1 of the 
CloudMap paper). The unfiltered “HA_SNPs” VCF is used for variant subtraction as shown in 
Fig.8. of the CloudMap paper.

6) You will receive confirmation that the files have been imported into your history:

7) Click Analyze Data on the menu bar to navigate to your history:

 

8) You will now see that the data files have been added to an unnamed history:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



9) Name your history ot266 after the sample that we will be analyzing:

10) Again click on the Shared Data link at the top of the page and select Published 
Workflows :

11) Use the search term “CloudMap” to view the automated workflows. Select the CloudMap 
Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS Data and Variant Calling workflow.

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



12) You will now have the option to Import workflow

13) You will see the message below. Click Start using this workflow.

14) You will see that the workflow has been imported. From now on, you can easily access this 
workflow under the Workflow tab.

15) Click on the workflow and select Run:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



16) You will see all the steps in the workflow prior to running it. Make sure that each of the input 
fields corresponds to the appropriate file in your history.

17) All of the automated functions have the appropriate default parameters configured, although 
experienced users may want to modify these prior to running (see the Analyzing Your Own 
Data Using CloudMap Workflows section of this user guide).  Once you are ready to run 
the workflow, press Run Workflow at the bottom of the page and the workflow will start (this 
step takes a minute or two to begin, be patient and don’t hit the Run Workflow button 
repeatedly). You will receive an email when the workflow is completed:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



18) Once the workflow has finished running, you can view the resulting output:

19) You will notice that while over 40 output files were generated during the course of the 
workflow (output files are sequentially numbered), only some output files remain visible 
while others are hidden. The visible files are most important for analysis of the mutant under 
consideration or downstream analysis. In order to view hidden files, click Show Hidden 
Datasets in the History menu:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



20) You may unhide any files that are hidden:

21) Click on a file to view more information on that file or to download the file:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



If you want to rerun a tool with different parameters, click the run this job again arrow. To rerun 
a tool on a hidden dataset, make sure to unhide the hidden dataset first. If a tool fails (it will turn 
red) for no apparent reason when it has previously worked successfully, try running it again 
before submitting a bug report to Galaxy.

22) Several sample metric files are created as part of the workflow (more details on following 
pages): 

1. A FASTQ quality statistics file summarizes the quality of all reads before they are 
aligned to the reference genome (Galaxy’s FASTQ manipulation tools).  
2. A Depth of Coverage file gives a summary of overall read depth in the BAM alignment 
file (GATK).
3. A graphical summary of all the variants in the sample (snpEff). This file must be 
downloaded to be viewed properly. It will not appear correctly if viewed within Galaxy using 
the “peek” (eye) icon. (For more information on file format, see: http://
snpeff.sourceforge.net/)

23) A primary set of files for analysis are created as part of the workflow:

1. A CloudMap-generated Hawaiian Variant Mapping plot that narrows down the region of 
genome containing the causal variant(s) and a tabular file containing the data used to 
make the plots.

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences
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2. An annotated set of homozygous variants in the entire sample (snpEff) including 
annotation of candidate genes with CloudMap. (For more information on file format, see: 
http://snpeff.sourceforge.net/)
3. A BAM alignment file that can be viewed in your choice of alignment viewers (SAMtools). 
(For more information on file format, see: http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html)
4. A list of annotated uncovered regions (BED file) that may be putative deletions 
(BEDtools & snpEff). (For more information on file format, see: http://snpeff.sourceforge.net/)

24) Additional files that can be used for downstream subtraction workflows are generated 
(for more details see the Subtract Variants and Uncovered Region Subtraction workflows):

1. A set of homozygous variants (VCF file) in the entire sample that can be further filtered 
by subtracting variants present in other samples using the CloudMap Subtract Variants 
workflow (GATK). This VCF file is used as input into snpEff to generate the annotated list 
of homozygous variants mentioned in the section above. It has Hawaiian unfiltered 
variants subtracted and includes variants that pass a low quality filtering threshold. This file 
should be downloaded to be easily viewed in its entirety. The first several lines in any VCF 
file are header lines starting with “#” so users who wish to filter or sort these files in Excel 
are advised to remove the header lines. (For more information on file format, see: http://
genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html)
2. A set of homozygous and heterozygous variants (VCF file) in the entire sample (run at 
higher quality stringency) that can be used as a set of variants to subtract from other 
samples (GATK). It has Hawaiian unfiltered variants subtracted and includes variants that 
pass a higher quality filtering threshold (read mapping quality ≥	  30 and coverage ≥	  3). In an 
effort to subtract as many variants as possible, users may subtract not only homozygous 
variants from other strains, but also heterozygous variants. Such a strategy assumes that 
phenotype-inducing homozygous mutant variants in the strain under analysis are unlikely to 
be heterozygous in strains that will be used for subtraction. It is especially important to apply  
this strategy when subtracting variant lists generated using the Hawaiian Variant Mapping 
with WGS Data approach (see section “CloudMap Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS 
Data tool”), since background variants will be present in a heterozygous state in these 
pooled samples as a consequence of the mapping cross. (For more information on file 
format, see: http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html)
3. A set of uncovered regions (BED file) used to generate the annotated uncovered regions 
mentioned in the section above. This list of uncovered regions can be used in two ways. It 
can be further filtered by subtracting uncovered regions present in other samples using the 
CloudMap Uncovered Region Subtraction workflow to find uncovered regions unique to 
the sample under analysis. The resultant file can then be annotated using snpEff. 
Alternatively, these uncovered regions can be used to subtract from the set of uncovered 
regions in other samples (using BEDtools). (for more details see the Subtract Variants and 
Uncovered Region Subtraction workflows) (For more information on file format, see: http://
genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html)
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Examples of sample metric files (mentioned in section 22 above):

22.1) FASTQ quality statistics file (Galaxy’s FASTQ manipulation tools)

22.2) Depth of Coverage file (GATK)

22.3) Graphical summary of all the variants in the sample (html file from snpEff). Note: this 
file is very comprehensive and only excerpts of it are shown here:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



Examples of primary set of files for analysis (mentioned in step 23 above):

23.1) Hawaiian Variant Mapping plot and tabular file containing the data used to make the 
plots (CloudMap)

(e.g. Hawaiian Variant Mapping plot: Fig.10 Arabidopsis)
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(e.g. Tabular file containing the data used to make the plots: C. elegans)

23.2) Annotated set of homozygous variants (Fig.4) (snpEff)
Fig..4 : Sample screenshot of snpEff output

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



23.3) BAM alignment file (SAMtools) (For more information on file format, see: http://
genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html)

Click on the “display in” link in your history or download the BAM file to view it in your 
alignment viewer of choice:

(e.g. Fig.9 UCSC Genome Browser)

Note: Information displayed in alignment viewers often will not exactly match that in variant files 
(VCFs) or lists of annotated variants (snpEff). This is because read mapping qualities and base 
qualities are incorporated into which variants are ultimately called. Most alignment viewers have 
filter settings that can be used to only display reads with mapping quality scores above a certain 
value. Applying these filters should result in alignments that more closely approximate variant 
lists.

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
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23.4) A list of annotated uncovered regions (BED file) (BEDtools & snpEff) (For more 
information on file format, see: http://snpeff.sourceforge.net/)

Additional files that can be used for downstream subtraction workflows (mentioned in step 24 
above):

24.1) Set of homozygous variants (VCF file generated by GATK). Header lines starting with 
“#” have been removed in Excel. (For more information on file format, see: http://
genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat)

24.2) Set of homozygous and heterozygous variants (VCF file generated by GATK). Header 
lines starting with “#” have been removed in Excel. (For more information on file format, see: 
http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat)
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24.3) Set of uncovered regions (BED file) (BEDtools). (For more information on file format, 
see: http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat)

Note: We strongly suggest that users employ the Subtract Variants and Uncovered Region 
Subtraction workflows if additional strains are available for this purpose. The general concept 
is shown in Fig.5 of the CloudMap paper.

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences
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CloudMap UnMapped Mutant Workflow 

This workflow performs the same analysis as the Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS data 
and Variant Calling workflow without the mapping-specific tools and input reference files. The 
workflow should be used for data generated from a single mutant, not from pooled mutants 
resulting from a cross to a mapping strain. This workflow uses single-end FASTQ data but it can 
be adapted to use paired-end data (see the Analyzing Your Own Data section of this user 
guide). A video version of this user guide is available at: http://usegalaxy.org/cloudmap.

These workflows provide default function parameters, ensuring that users follow best practices, 
and allow for automated execution of sequential operations. We provide these workflows as 
helpful guides, but experienced users may execute functions in any meaningful order they 
please and may also create and share their own workflows to take advantage of the automation 
feature. More CloudMap documentation is available at http://usegalaxy.org/cloudmap.

The ot266 FASTQ file used in this example represents Hawaiian variant mapped data but for 
the purposes of this user guide, we perform an unmapped analysis. Users wishing to run their 
own unmapped data should also view the Analyzing Your Own Data section of this user guide 
before proceeding.

1) Navigate to http://usegalaxy.org (URL will resolve to something like https://
main.g2.bx.psu.edu)

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
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2) Register for an account or login if you already have an account:

3) Once you are logged in using your email address, click on the Shared Data link at the top of 
the page:

4) Click on Data Libraries and search for the CloudMap data library:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



5) Click on the CloudMap library and select the 5 data files below for the ot266 example. Then 
click “Go” to import these files into your history.

6) You will receive confirmation that the files have been imported into your history:

7) Click Analyze Data on the menu bar to navigate to your history:

 

8) You will now see that the data files have been added to an unnamed history:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



9) Name your history ot266 after the sample that we will be analyzing:

10) Again click on the Shared Data link at the top of the page and select Published 
Workflows :

11) Use the search term “CloudMap” to view the automated workflows. Select the CloudMap 
Unmapped Mutant workflow.

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



12) You will now have the option to Import workflow

13) You will see the message below. Click Start using this workflow.

14) You will see that the workflow has been imported. From now on, you can easily access this 
workflow under the Workflow tab.

15) Click on the workflow and select Run:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



16) You will see all the steps in the workflow prior to running it. Make sure that each of the input 
fields corresponds to the appropriate file in your history.

17) All of the automated functions have the appropriate default parameters configured, although 
experienced users may want to modify these prior to running (see the Analyzing Your Own 
Data Using CloudMap Workflows section of this user guide).  Once you are ready to run 
the workflow, press Run Workflow at the bottom of the page and the workflow will start (this 
step takes a minute or two to begin, be patient and don’t hit the Run Workflow button 
repeatedly). You will receive an email when the workflow is completed:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



18) Once the workflow has finished running, you can view the resulting output:

19) You will notice that while over 30 output files were generated during the course of the 
workflow (output files are sequentially numbered), only some output files remain visible while 
others are hidden. The visible files are most important for analysis of the mutant under 
consideration or downstream analysis. In order to view hidden files, click Show Hidden 
Datasets in the History menu:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



20) You may unhide any files that are hidden:

21) Click on a file to view more information on that file or to download the file:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



22) If you want to rerun a tool with different parameters, click the run this job again arrow. To 
rerun a tool on a hidden dataset, make sure to unhide the hidden dataset first. If a tool fails (it 
will turn red) for no apparent reason when it has previously worked successfully, try running it 
again before submitting a bug report to Galaxy.

23) Several sample metric files are created as part of the workflow (more details on following 
pages): 

1. A FASTQ quality statistics file summarizes the quality of all reads before they are 
aligned to the reference genome (Galaxy’s FASTQ manipulation tools).  
2. A Depth of Coverage file gives a summary of overall read depth in the BAM alignment 
file (GATK).
3. A graphical summary of all the variants in the sample (snpEff). This file must be 
downloaded to be viewed properly. It will not appear correctly if viewed within Galaxy using 
the “peek” (eye) icon. (For more information on file format, see: http://
snpeff.sourceforge.net/)

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
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24) A primary set of files for analysis are created as part of the workflow:

1. An annotated set of homozygous variants in the entire sample (snpEff). (For more 
information on file format, see: http://snpeff.sourceforge.net/)
2.  A BAM alignment file that can be viewed in your choice of alignment viewers 
(SAMtools). (For more information on file format, see: http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/
FAQformat)
3. A list of annotated uncovered regions (BED file) that may be putative deletions 
(BEDtools & snpEff). (For more information on file format, see: http://snpeff.sourceforge.net/)

25) Additional files that can be used for downstream subtraction workflows are generated 
(for more details see the Subtract Variants and Uncovered Region Subtraction workflows):

1. A set of homozygous variants (VCF file) in the entire sample that can be further filtered 
by subtracting variants present in other samples using the CloudMap Subtract Variants 
workflow (GATK). This VCF file is used as input into snpEff to generate the annotated list 
of homozygous variants mentioned in the section above. It has Hawaiian unfiltered 
variants subtracted and includes variants that pass a low quality filtering threshold. This file 
should be downloaded to be easily viewed in its entirety. The first several lines in any VCF 
file are header lines starting with “#” so users who wish to filter or sort these files in Excel 
are advised to remove the header lines. (For more information on file format, see: http://
genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html)
2. A set of homozygous and heterozygous variants (VCF file) in the entire sample (run at 
higher quality stringency) that can be used as a set of variants to subtract from other 
samples (GATK). It has Hawaiian unfiltered variants subtracted and includes variants that 
pass a higher quality filtering threshold (read mapping quality ≥	  30 and coverage ≥	  3). In an 
effort to subtract as many variants as possible, users may subtract not only homozygous 
variants from other strains, but also heterozygous variants. Such a strategy assumes that 
phenotype-inducing homozygous mutant variants in the strain under analysis are unlikely to 
be heterozygous in strains that will be used for subtraction. It is especially important to apply  
this strategy when subtracting variant lists generated using the Hawaiian Variant Mapping 
with WGS Data approach (see section “CloudMap Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS 
Data tool”), since background variants will be present in a heterozygous state in these 
pooled samples as a consequence of the mapping cross. (For more information on file 
format, see: http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html)
3. A set of uncovered regions (BED file) used to generate the annotated uncovered regions 
mentioned in the section above. This list of uncovered regions can be used in two ways. It 
can be further filtered by subtracting uncovered regions present in other samples using the 
CloudMap Uncovered Region Subtraction workflow to find uncovered regions unique to 
the sample under analysis. The resultant file can then be annotated using snpEff. 
Alternatively, these uncovered regions can be used to subtract from the set of uncovered 
regions in other samples (using BEDtools). (for more details see the Subtract Variants and 
Uncovered Region Subtraction workflows) (For more information on file format, see: http://
genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html)
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Examples of sample metric files (mentioned in section 22 above):

23.1) FASTQ quality statistics file (Galaxy’s FASTQ manipulation tools)

23.2) Depth of Coverage file (GATK)

23.3) Graphical summary of all the variants in the sample (html file from snpEff). Note: this 
file is very comprehensive and only excerpts of it are shown here:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



Examples of primary set of files for analysis (mentioned in step 23 above):

24.1) Annotated set of homozygous variants (Fig.4) (snpEff)
Fig..4 : Sample screenshot of snpEff output

24.2) BAM alignment file (SAMtools) (For more information on file format, see: http://
genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html). Click on the “display in” link in your history or 
download the BAM file to view it in your alignment viewer of choice:

(e.g. Fig.9 UCSC Genome Browser)

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences

http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html
http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html
http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html
http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html


Note: Information displayed in alignment viewers often will not exactly match that in variant files 
(VCFs) or lists of annotated variants (snpEff). This is because read mapping qualities and base 
qualities are incorporated into which variants are ultimately called. Most alignment viewers have 
filter settings that can be used to only display reads with mapping quality scores above a certain 
value. Applying these filters should result in alignments that more closely approximate variant 
lists.

24.3) A list of annotated uncovered regions (BED file) (BEDtools & snpEff) (For more 
information on file format, see: http://snpeff.sourceforge.net/)

Additional files that can be used for downstream subtraction workflows (mentioned in step 25 
above):

25.1) Set of homozygous variants (VCF file generated by GATK). Header lines starting with 
“#” have been removed in Excel. (For more information on file format, see: http://
genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat)

25.2) Set of homozygous and heterozygous variants (VCF file generated by GATK). Header 
lines starting with “#” have been removed in Excel. (For more information on file format, see: 
http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat)

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences
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25.3) Set of uncovered regions (BED file) (BEDtools). (For more information on file format, 
see: http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat)

Note: We strongly suggest that users employ the Subtract Variants and Uncovered Region 
Subtraction workflows if additional strains are available for this purpose. The general concept 
is shown in Fig.5 of the CloudMap paper.

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences

http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat
http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat


CloudMap EMS Variant Density Mapping Workflow 

The EMS Variant Density Mapping workflow consists of the Unmapped Mutant workflow 
followed by the Subtract Variants workflow. The final VCF output is then plotted using the 
CloudMap EMS Variant Density Mapping tool. Readers are directed to the sections of this 
user guide that describe these workflows.

Fig.S3 from the CloudMap paper:

CloudMap Cloud-based Pipeline for Analysis 
of Mutant Genome Sequences



CloudMap Subtract Variants workflow (using ot266 Proof of Principle example from the 
CloudMap paper). A video version of this user guide is available at: http://usegalaxy.org/
cloudmap.

This workflow should be used downstream of either of the following workflows: Hawaiian 
Variant Mapping with WGS data and Variant Calling , EMS Density Mapping, or 
Unmapped Mutant workflows. Here we demonstrate the workflow using the ot266 example 
from the Cloudmap paper (Fig.8). Users may apply this workflow to their own data by 
substituting the datasets in this example with their own datasets.

These workflows provide default function parameters, ensuring that users follow best practices, 
and allow for automated execution of sequential operations. We provide these workflows as 
helpful guides, but experienced users may execute functions in any meaningful order they 
please and may also create and share their own workflows to take advantage of the automation 
feature. More CloudMap documentation is available at http://usegalaxy.org/cloudmap. 

1) Navigate to http://usegalaxy.org

2) You should already have a Galaxy account at this point because you have run earlier 
workflows:

https://test.g2.bx.psu.edu/u/gal40/p/cloudmap
https://test.g2.bx.psu.edu/u/gal40/p/cloudmap
https://test.g2.bx.psu.edu/u/gal40/p/cloudmap
https://test.g2.bx.psu.edu/u/gal40/p/cloudmap
https://test.g2.bx.psu.edu/u/gal40/p/cloudmap
https://test.g2.bx.psu.edu/u/gal40/p/cloudmap


3) Once you are logged in using your email address, create a new history:

4) Now name that history “ot266 Subtract variants example”:

5) You now need to import the ot266 Proof of principle files or your own files to run the 
workflow:



6) Click on the Shared Data link at the top of the page:

7) Click on Data Libraries to view the CloudMap data library:



8) Click on the CloudMap library and select the 4 data files below for the ot266 example. Then 
click “Go” to import these files into your history. 

In an effort to subtract as many variants as possible, we subtract not only homozygous variants 
from other strains, but also heterozygous variants (ot260 and ot263 in this example). Such a 
strategy assumes that phenotype-inducing homozygous mutant variants in the strain under 
analysis are unlikely to be heterozygous in strains that will be used for subtraction. It is 
especially important to apply this strategy when subtracting variant lists generated using the 
Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS Data approach (see section “CloudMap Hawaiian Variant 
Mapping with WGS Data tool”), since background variants will be present in a heterozygous 
state in these pooled samples as a consequence of the mapping cross. We also subtract 
Hawaiian SNPs in this workflow.

9) You will see that the files have been imported successfully:

10) Click on Analyze Data to see the files in your history:



11) You will now see these files in your history:

12) You will also need to import homozygous variants (VCF file) from the workflow you 
performed earlier. In this example, we will use the ot266 homozygous variants from running the 
Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS Data and Variant Calling workflow. The ot266 example 
history is shared so we will import the homozygous variants from that history. Note: the ot260 
and ot263 variants that we use for data subtraction in this example come from strains that were 
not mapped with Hawaiian, while the ot266 sample was mapped with Hawaiian.

Click on Shared Data—> Published Histories:

13) Click on the history CloudMap: ot266 Proof of Principle (with hidden data):



14) Import the ot266 history. The homozygous variants VCF we will subtract ot260 and ot263 
variants from is expanded in this screenshot.  

 

15) Click the Start using this history link.



16) You now can view all the files in the ot266 history. 

17) Switch back to the ot266 Subtract Variants example history you created earlier by clicking 
Saved HIstories in your history options. 



18) Click on the ot266 Subtract Variants example history and click Switch to return to that 
history:

19) To copy the ot266 homozygous variants into this history, click Copy Datasets in your history  
options:

20) Copy the ot266 Homozygous variants VCF from the newly imported ot266 history: 



21) Hit refresh in your history:

22) You will now see the ot266 Homozygous Variants (VCF) in your history. Click on the pencil 
icon to change the name of the file to add the ot266 prefix.

23) Add the ot266 prefix to the file name:



24) You will see that the file name has been updated:

25) Now you have all the files ready to run the Subtract Variants workflow. Click on the Shared 
Data—>Published Workflows link at the top of the page:

26) Select the CloudMap Subtract Variants workflow:



27) You will now have the option to Import workflow:

28) You will see a message indicating that the workflow has been imported:

29) Click Start using this workflow and you will see that the workflow has been imported. 
From now on, you can easily access this workflow under the Workflow tab.



30) Click on the workflow and select Run:

31) You will see all the steps in the workflow prior to running it. Make sure that each of the input 
fields corresponds to the appropriate file in your history. Click Run Workflow when ready.



32) All of the automated functions have the appropriate default parameters configured, although 
experienced users may want to modify these prior to running.  Once you are ready to run 
the workflow, press Run Workflow and the workflow will start (this step takes a minute or 
two to begin, be patient and don’t hit the Run Workflow button repeatedly). You will receive 
an email when the workflow is completed:

33) The workflow has finished running and you can view the resulting output:



34) You will notice that while approximately 20 output files were generated during the course of 
the workflow (output files are sequentially numbered), only some output files remain visible 
while others are hidden. The visible files are most important for analysis of the mutant under 
consideration or downstream analysis. In order to view hidden files, click Show Hidden 
Datasets in the History menu:

35) There are 3 main output files. The first, named Subtracted variants (liberal, variants 
present in either subtraction strain removed) is a VCF file generated by GATK that 
corresponds to the variant subtraction described in Fig.8 of the CloudMap paper.

ot266 ot260

ot263
Subtract variants 
present in either 
ot260 and ot263



This file contains ot266 homozygous variants after both homozygous and heterozygous variants 
present in either ot260 or ot263 have been subtracted. This file should be downloaded to be 
easily viewed in its entirety. The first several lines in any VCF file are header lines starting with 
“#” so users who wish to filter or sort these files in Excel are advised to remove the header lines. 
(For more information on file format, see: http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html). Below 
you can see a snippet of the file after header lines have been removed:

36)  The file Annotated subtracted variants (liberal, variants present in either subtraction 
strain removed) is simply the VCF described in the previous step which has now had its 
variants annotated for their predicted effect on genes with snpEff. The CloudMap 
Candidate Checker has also annotated any candidate genes that appear in the snpEff 
output.

37)  The final file, Annotated subtracted variants (conservative, only variants present in 
both subtraction strains removed) is exactly the same as the file in step #36 with the only  
exception being that only variants present in both ot260 and ot263 were subtracted from 
ot266. We label this file “conservative” because it is less likely that a causal variant in ot266 
will be incorrectly subtracted since that same causal variant would have to be present in 
both ot260 and ot263.

ot266 ot260

ot263
Subtract variants 
present in both 
ot260 and ot263

http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html
http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.html


Note: We strongly suggest that users employ the Uncovered Region Subtraction workflow 
using the same strains (from their own screens) used in this workflow for variant subtraction. 
The general concept is shown in Fig.5 of the CloudMap paper and is the same as used in this 
Subtract Variants workflow.

Also, please note that the number of variants per sample in this example do not match that in 
Fig.8 of the CloudMap paper because the ot266 dataset used is a small subset of the full 
FASTQ file for that sample.



CloudMap Uncovered Region Subtraction workflow (using ot266 Proof of Principle example 
from the CloudMap paper). A video version of this user guide is available at: http://
usegalaxy.org/cloudmap. This workflow should be used downstream of either of the following 
workflows: Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS data and Variant Calling , EMS Density 
Mapping, or Unmapped Mutant workflows. Here we demonstrate the workflow using the 
ot266 example from the Cloudmap paper (Fig.8). The goal is to subtract uncovered regions 
present in both ot260 and ot263 from uncovered regions in ot266 (all from the same starting 
strain) and then to annotate the resulting uncovered regions for whether they intersect with 
functional genomic units (genes, ncRNAs, etc). Users may apply this workflow to their own data 
by substituting the datasets in this example with their own datasets.

These workflows provide default function parameters, ensuring that users follow best practices, 
and allow for automated execution of sequential operations. We provide these workflows as 
helpful guides, but experienced users may execute functions in any meaningful order they 
please and may also create and share their own workflows to take advantage of the automation 
feature. More CloudMap documentation is available at http://usegalaxy.org/cloudmap. 

1) Navigate to http://usegalaxy.org

2) You should already have a Galaxy account at this point because you have run earlier 
workflows:

https://vimeo.com/45083120
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3) Once you are logged in using your email address, create a new history:

4) Now name that history:

5) The history has been renamed.



6) You now need to import the ot266 Proof of principle files (from the CloudMap Shared Data 
library) or your own files to run the workflow (See the Analyze Your Own Data Using 
CloudMap Workflows section of this user guide). 

7) Click on Data Libraries to view the CloudMap data library:



8) Click on the CloudMap library and select the 3 data files below for the ot266 example. Then 
click “Go” to import these files into your history. 

9) You will see that the files have been imported successfully:

10) Click on Analyze Data to see the files in your history:

11) You will now see these files in your history:



12) Now you have all the files ready to run the Uncovered Region Subtraction workflow. Click 
on the Shared Data—>Published Workflows link at the top of the page:

13) Select the Uncovered Region Subtraction workflow:

14) You will now have the option to Import workflow:



15) You will see a message indicating that the workflow has been imported:

16) Click Start using this workflow and you will see that the workflow has been imported. 
From now on, you can easily access this workflow under the Workflow tab. Click on the 
workflow and select Run:

17) You will see all the steps in the workflow prior to running it. Make sure that each of the input 
fields corresponds to the appropriate file in your history. In our example, we want to subtract 
uncovered regions present in both ot260 and ot263 from the uncovered regions in ot266. 
Click Run Workflow when ready.



18) All of the automated functions have the appropriate default parameters configured, although 
experienced users may want to modify these prior to running.  Once you are ready to run the 
workflow, press Run Workflow and the workflow will start (this step takes a minute or two to 
begin, be patient and don’t hit the Run Workflow button repeatedly). You will receive an email 
when the workflow is completed:

19) The workflow has finished running and you can view the resulting output:



20) You will notice that while 4 output files were generated during the course of the workflow 
(output files are sequentially numbered), only one output file remains visible while others are 
hidden. The one visible file (Annotated subtracted uncovered regions) is the most important 
for analysis of the mutant under consideration. In order to view hidden files, click Show Hidden 
Datasets in the History menu:

21) The Annotated subtracted uncovered regions output file conceptually corresponds to the 
Annotated subtracted variants (conservative, only variants present in both 
subtraction strains removed) file generated by the Subtract Variants workflow. This 
conservative strategy, as shown below, aims to only subtract uncovered regions that are 
present in both ot260 and ot263. By selecting uncovered regions that only appear in more 
than one sample, we hope to err on the side of subtracting true deletions as opposed to 
subtracting regions that are simply uncovered in a given sample.

ot266 ot260

ot263
Subtract uncovered 
regions present in 
both ot260 and 
ot263



22) The Annotated subtracted uncovered regions output file (snpEff) is shown below:



Analyzing your own data with CloudMap and Galaxy:

The various sections of this user guide detail how to analyze sample datasets from the 
CloudMap paper. In order to analyze your own sequencing data (in the form of FASTQ files), a 
few quick steps need to be performed prior to running the workflows detailed in this user guide.

For more details, please see the CloudMap paper or visit the CloudMap website at: http://
usegalaxy.org/cloudmap. Video versions of these user guides are also available at this website.

Useful Galaxy screencasts are available here: http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Learn/Screencasts

SECTIONS OF THIS DOCUMENT:

! 1) UPLOADING FASTQ FILES (or any other type of file)

! 2) CONCATENATING FILES

3) MODIFYING WORKFLOWS & CHANGING TOOL PARAMETERS (single-end vs 
paired-end data as an example):

! 4) CONFIGURING THE SNP MAPPING WITH WGS DATA WORKFLOW TO 
! SUPPORT SPECIES OTHER THAN C.ELEGANS AND ARABIDOPSIS:

https://test.g2.bx.psu.edu/u/gal40/p/cloudmap
https://test.g2.bx.psu.edu/u/gal40/p/cloudmap
https://test.g2.bx.psu.edu/u/gal40/p/cloudmap
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UPLOADING FASTQ FILES (or any other type of file):

1) Navigate to the Galaxy site (http://usegalaxy.org)

2) Register for an account or login if you already have an account:



3) Once you are logged in using your email address, click on the Get Data link in the tools 
section on the left side of the screen. If the file you want to upload is < 2Gb, you can select 
the file through the Choose file link in the browser. Otherwise, you will need to upload your 
files via FTP (http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/FTPUpload). If you upload your files via FTP, you will 
see the uploaded files in the Upload File browser window. Once the files have finished 
uploading via FTP,  select them and the appropriate reference genome (ce10 for most of the 
examples in this user guide) and click Execute in order to add them to your history.

4) The files will be added to your history:

5) Once the FASTQ files are in your history, you will need to specify their data type (i.e. the base 
quality encoding scheme) by clicking on the file and then on the pencil icon:

http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/FTPUpload
http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/FTPUpload


6) The aligners in Galaxy accept the major FASTQ encoding schemes (fastqsanger and 
illumina) and FASTQ files can be converted from one format to another using the FASTQ 
Groomer tool. To read more about FASTQ encoding schemes, see the FASTQ Groomer tool 
or http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/FASTQ_format

7) Your FASTQ file will now reflect the change. You can now proceed to import the various 
reference and configuration files required for the CloudMap workflows detailed elsewhere in 
this user guide.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/FASTQ_format
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/FASTQ_format


CONCATENATING MULTIPLE FILES:

On occasion, your sample may be split up among multiple FASTQ files. In this case, you will 
need to concatenate your FASTQ files using the Galaxy Concatenate datasets tool:

You can now proceed to import the various reference and configuration files required for the 
CloudMap workflows detailed in this user guide.



MODIFYING WORKFLOWS & CHANGING TOOL PARAMETERS (single-end vs paired-end 
data as an example):

The CloudMap workflows discussed in this user guide primarily describe how to run the ot266 
Proof of principle. However, these workflows can easily be edited to run any appropriate 
dataset. Here we will show you how to edit the CloudMap Hawaiian Variant Mapping with 
WGS Data and Variant Calling workflow to accept paired-end FASTQ data instead of single-
end data. You can edit workflows to change parameters for each tool or to add new tools to your 
workflows. 

Useful workflow-related screencasts from Galaxy are available here:
! Create workflow from a history
! Create workflow from scratch
! Import workflow
! Edit workflow
! Convert workflow in a tool

1) Let’s assume that you haven’t yet imported any CloudMap workflows. Navigate to http://
usegalaxy.org/

2) Register for an account or login if you already have an account:

http://screencast.g2.bx.psu.edu/flash/WorkflowFromHistory.html
http://screencast.g2.bx.psu.edu/flash/WorkflowFromHistory.html
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http://screencast.g2.bx.psu.edu/GR_WF_6/
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3) Click on the Shared Data link at the top of the page:

4) Click Published Workflows on the menu bar to access the automated workflow. Select the 
CloudMap Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS Data and Variant Calling workflow.



5) You will now have the option to Import workflow

6) You will see this message:

7) Click Start using this workflow and you will see that the workflow has been imported. From 
now on, you can easily access this workflow under the Workflow tab or in the Galaxy tools 
section (left frame of the browser window) under Workflows .



8) Click on the workflow and select Edit:

9) You will now see the workflow canvas that displays all the tools and input datasets in the 
workflow. By clicking on a given tool, you can change its parameters in the right frame of your 
browser window. We want to change the BWA mapping tool to accept paired-end data so we 
select the mapping tool and change the data input to paired-end:



10) Once you select paired-end as the data type, the BWA mapping tool will now expect 
another input dataset. 

11) To add another input dataset, click input dataset under Galaxy tools:



12) A new input dataset will appear in your workflow canvas. Attach the input dataset to the 
arrow next to Reverse FASTQ file in the Map with BWA for Illumina tool. If you don’t have 
Illumina data, you can swap out the MAP with BWA for Illumina tool with one of the other 
aligners available within Galaxy. Make sure you give a name to your input dataset so you will 
know what data from your history should be matched to the input when you run the workflow:



13) Now save the workflow and close. 

14) You can now run the modified workflow: 



CONFIGURING THE HAWAIIAN VARIANT MAPPING WITH WGS DATA WORKFLOW TO 
SUPPORT SPECIES OTHER THAN C.ELEGANS AND ARABIDOPSIS:

1) Upload the Fasta reference file for the species you wish to analyze and a configuration file for 
the Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS Data tool. Refer to the UPLOADING FASTQ 
FILES (or any other type of file) section of this user guide for details on how to upload your 
own data. The configuration file is simply a two column, tab delimited list composed of the 
chromosome number and length in megabases. The numbering scheme of the chromosome 
should match that of the FASTA reference used for the analysis. Make sure that the FASTA 
headers (lines starting with >) contain only the chromosome name in one of the following 
formats:

>CHROMOSOME_<number>
>CHROM_<number>
><number> 

i.e.:
>CHROMOSOME_1
>CHROM_1
>1

Sample D.rerio configuration file:

Please see more sample Other species configuration files in the CloudMap data library in the 
Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS Data Other Species Config Files folder.



2) Now refer to steps 1-8 of the MODIFYING WORKFLOWS & CHANGING TOOL 
PARAMETERS section of this user guide to see how to edit the Hawaiian Variant Mapping 
with WGS Data and Variant Calling workflow. Step 3 below continues after step 8 of that 
workflow.

3) You should now see the workflow canvas that displays all the tools and input datasets in the 
workflow. Scroll across the window displaying all of the tools in the workflow by dragging the 
small square at the bottom right of your window.



4) Select the CloudMap Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS Data tool, then select Other 
from species list. 

5) You will now see that the CloudMap SNP Mapping with WGS Data tool is now able to 
accept the Other species configuration file that you added the the workflow in step #1:



6) Connect the Other species input dataset to the CloudMap Hawaiian Variant Mapping with 
WGS Data tool by clicking and dragging the arrow on the side of the Input dataset tool.

7) Now save and close the workflow and you’re ready to run it.



This document contains Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) regarding CloudMap and 
Galaxy. The document will be continually updated. For more details, please see the CloudMap 
paper or visit the CloudMap website at: http://usegalaxy.org/cloudmap. Video versions of these 
user guides are available at the CloudMap website.

Your first stop for Galaxy-related FAQs:
http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Support
http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Learn/FAQ 

http://seqanswers.com/ is a very useful next generation sequencing forum.

FAQs:

Cloudmap questions:

1) My workflow is missing steps mentioned in the user guide, how do I get the latest 
version?
2) I would like to change some aspect of the plots, how can I do this?

Galaxy questions:

1) My tool turned red after execution and no output file was created. What should I do?
2) I see my data in my history but the tool won’t recognize it. What’s wrong?
3) I want to use a specific genome build that isn’t available in Galaxy. How can I do this? 

https://test.g2.bx.psu.edu/u/gal40/p/cloudmap
https://test.g2.bx.psu.edu/u/gal40/p/cloudmap
http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Support
http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Support
http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Learn/FAQ
http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Learn/FAQ
http://seqanswers.com
http://seqanswers.com


Cloudmap questions:

My workflow is missing steps mentioned in the user guide, how do I get the latest 
version?
Make sure you re-import your workflows to get the latest versions. Check under 
Shared Data —> Published Workflows to see when workflow were last updated.

I would like to change some aspect of the plots, how can I do this?
You can email us with your request at gm2123@columbia.edu or or38@columbia.edu. If you 
want to make the change yourself and run the tool locally, you can download the source code 
from the Galaxy Tool Shed at: http://toolshed.g2.bx.psu.edu/

Read more about the Galaxy Tool Shed here:  http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Tool%20Shed

mailto:gm2123@columbia.edu
mailto:gm2123@columbia.edu
mailto:or38@columbia.edu
mailto:or38@columbia.edu
http://toolshed.g2.bx.psu.edu
http://toolshed.g2.bx.psu.edu
http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Tool%20Shed
http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Tool%20Shed


Galaxy questions:

My tool turned red after execution and no output file was created. What should I do?
First check that you provided the correct type of input file and settings for the tool. Next try 
rerunning the tool by clicking the run this job again arrow.!

Failing that, submit a bug report to Galaxy by clicking on the bug icon.

I see my data in my history but the tool won’t recognize it. What’s wrong?
This is one of the most common problems users encounter within Galaxy. Use the pencil icon to 
change the data type to the correct type. http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Learn/Managing%20Datasets

http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Learn/Managing%20Datasets
http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Learn/Managing%20Datasets


I want to use a specific genome build that isn’t available in Galaxy. How can I do this? 
For the vast majority of the tools (BWA, Bowtie aligners especially), you can upload genome 
reference files (FASTA) and use these for the duration of the history. If you’re using a tool that 
only takes genome builds that are “hard-coded” within Galaxy and you want to support a 
specific genome, please check the Galaxy support page: http://wiki.g2.bx.psu.edu/Support. 

If you plan to use an uploaded FASTA file with the Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS Data 
tool, make sure that the FASTA headers (lines starting with >) contain only the chromosome 
name in one of the following formats:

>CHROMOSOME_<number>
>CHROM_<number>
><number>

If you plan to use an uploaded FASTA file with the Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS Data 
tool and your FASTA file is for a species other than C.elegans or Arabidopsis, make sure the 
chromosome naming convention in the Other species configuration file matches that of the 
FASTA file. Please see sample Other species configuration files in the CloudMap data library in 
the Hawaiian Variant Mapping with WGS Data Other Species Config Files folder.
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